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7AiiroIw Everywhere.
There Hit a myriad nngt.|s 

About tills earth below •
And in and out our threshold 

Their footsteps come and u<> 
While In our very blin loess ' 

Their forms we do not know.

They sit up In the nursery,
And kiss the babes t . sleep 

Across the holy hearth place 
They loin their hands, to kee . 

From blotting out the home shine 
The tears that sad hearts weep. '

They lurk about the sick room 
And trace mam the wall 

Quaint legends for still musing* 
when twilight shadows fall 

The dim world drilling past us 
A thing not worth recall.

■ [umbov together,°am|a'.'!* them mH °f 'Ti1' t0 fit0<,r tho " amt man
back. • them "" her , safely oat to the platform of the station

She came alone homlli,,. ... , : a11 ,or tho sake of tho atom whoso tiny P«'iiared forihe CatUolii' Hi-ronl.
Imr biirdon, until sh Mvis within n r '' V'r1'1'8’ atraylng among thuir lioart lTC(ixxi:u. and tiii: C.xiimax. Th"
actoftlm old organ-grinder «ha law l'ld f[lmnd n,,d t0Htl>l'd a Liberal or was paying I,is fare to the

his vnp lvino- i,v tin. , l< s,1" 1 *,ut tender chord and made it Dublin cohl
liim sitting ,born bareheaded ' * *'riU into tho musie of Humanity.

■ s,1‘! “topped and untied the, rone that 
mU"‘l her m‘cl" and in

the ground tllT|,°l,r,Iî W0.rB '•vil,«'
can I,at it ' 11:11 ,she Ptoked up the The Chrl.tlun Life,
tied it ilown"with'n °™ "“‘i'S 1îead and ■ , T,1<1 most ‘'tMmit agency under God 
handkerchief ake ?,” i!"g of 11 °u |t,°.nv,.nell,K "u'u the truth of 

’ t41xLH 110111 her own Cnijstiamty and winning them to 
Christ is a consistent Christian life. It 
is an example of what the Gospel can 
do for men, which suiiicicntly proves 
its divinity. It is evident that a 
change lias been wrought in the soul 
which only divine power can work.
" hen men see examples of thorough 
reformation through faith in Christ, by 
which the violent become gentle, the 
deceitful true, the selfish benevolent 
and self denying, the lecherous pure, 
the profane prayerful, the drunken 
sober, and the revengeful loving 
merciful, they are forced to admit that 
the Gospel is the power of God 
salvation, and therefore divine, lie- 
side this power to produce conviction 
of the truth ot Christianity, a consist
ent Christian life has in it a beauty 
and winsomeness which draws

There is nothing in all the world 
so beautiful and attractive, 
which

HUMOROUS ANECDOTES.
I (iff At tfUL-OOMUJRI'INa,the

I’ttii- 
>lled 
d <11. 
•ok’u 
your epps's mi.Best on Eabtii. Ljsumt-sfij•y. and produced tho usual 

Tho .lehu eyed the coin, 
and in an instant had his coat thrown 
over the horse's head, saying if the i 
poor beast saw the great DauOVon 
nell offering me such a sum. he would 
smash the old car into smithereens.
I ho coveted half sovereign then 
forth.
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TheK CATHOLIC MISCELLANY.
on

Uk

$ • TliAnd the klAh'rv^’^wcAiMei'l'iars 
Ami point with finger pure

On the daylight's petty jars.

Tliev kneel bvs'de tlic children 
Who sny their evening nravers And Hit beside th.- mother y ’ 
Who l,a8eetl* down lb.» stair 

Y\ fill peace writ on her forehead 
Across the print of care.

He wan IIiiiut.Hues A celebrated wit 
and character of Dublin was asked by 
a curious crowd of spectators what he 
thought till! height of Nelson's pillar 
was. lie cved the monument quietlv 
lor an instant, and said he thought it 
was the height of nonsense.

The I*i:a.x was Dikpleakich.- Dean 
Swift had left England, smarting under 
some real or imaginary instill, and 
his visit to Dublin lui

till# |*'ln>ntuu
He nodded!' * S",: ™id'

"Ain't gittin' much to-day ” 
Mie tumbled in her ragged 

for a moment ' " 
a copper.
little

ONTAIilO STAINED CLASS WORKS.IY. EA 1 ) dirccfiniiR
Î» \v lajipvr.

Surprise Soap can he used »n
HTAINKD (31,Ass Knit

ppblic AND IMHVATIC BCILDINOe 
Furnished I 
enough lo I

WORKS ; 4SI IfK llxoNh
R. LEWIS.

MVItrilFH.
and finally

She dropped it into 
l "V’’ h"'stud the great bundle 

1 ,mck' and went on her way.

lO
he bestIH "t.vlc and at prices t< 

lliln Hu4 reach oi all.
any way; n't a 
and every time. 1<>W

NTttEET.
«nd when the door 1h shut.

And tlie hurried duv i* gone 
They stand heslde flic fattier ’

Whose laboring is done.
Am) pay him down the blessings 

The children s prayers bave won.
— Rom Mulhollnnd.

« onThe Victory of nn Atom.
A large “jag "rolled into the smok-

ng-car of a New York and New Haven
A'1"1 ,T °'v1,1 U‘° Connecticut stations, s the N,.w York World. It had 
possession of

openly expressed 
contempt of the English nation, and 

told tho Irish pcoplo to burn everything 
that came f 0111 England except the 
coal.

hisR i
and

untoa small man, who was 
accompanied by an atom of humanity 
" 11 11 addled down by the small man

he corner of the seat and was eom- 
ph.tely hidden by the seat's high hack 
am hy the man. The man fumbled 

Ins pocket lor his ticket, and when 
found it tried to put it between his 

teeth, where lie could find it easily 
« hen the conductor came around. His 
hand went to his eyes, nose and ears, 
to t ie amusement of the spectators. 
At last he succeeded in getting the 
tick tit into his mouth where it remained 
about a minute, and then fell out and 
into the lap of the atom beside him 
N)on the

Fit anij Proi-eh. — An Irishman 
giving vent to his patriotic feeling 
St. Patrick's day, in Liverpool, 
shouting hurrah for Ireland, when an 
Englishman shouted in derision, hurrah 
for h—I.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. *
s on 
wasTho Nearest Duty.

I sought to do some mighty act of good 
Tb“ striven l’rOV'’ T'°w wel‘ '"V «oui had 

Kwailed, and the minute., hours, nas.ed 
Yet bore no Incense of my died to heaven.

jD,
men to

Poor Pat meekly replied, 
“that's right—every man for his 
country."

The famous Richard Brinsley Sheri 
dan being a guest at the king's table, 

asked if he played cards. He plav- 
fullv replied: “Your Majesty, I couldn’t 
tell a king from a knave. " *

Whan the renowned John Philpot 
Curran was on his death-lied, the doe- 
tor. one morning, assured him that lie 
coughed much easier than lie did 
the previous day. The great lawyer 
and wit said its nn wonder, because 1 
have been practising all night.

it. Next Ill-Monthly Drawings In ISM-Nov. till unit lath and l), c. '.'to! and nth.
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frin... 
i's)...i It is that

makes Christians the light of the 
It is the manifestation before 

men of the character of Christ, 
argument for the truth of 
which
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Sad, Without hope, I watched the falling rain 
One drop alone could not refresh the tree1
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Christianity 
men cannot gainsay, and which 

very few have attempted to destroy, is 
the perfection of Christ’s character.

was
2,y.Refreshed, like nature, I nros.* to trv 

And do the duty which should nearest lie- 
And ever I knew my work was half begun. 
The nohle deed I sought in vain was done.
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“When 1 get to be a man, "said Frank 
to his grandma, who
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114)man missed the ticket. He 
arose, with a horrified expression 
his face and

England s great Catholic temperance 
society the League of the Cross, with 
Cardinal Manning at its head—held its 
seventeenth annual festival at the 
Crystal Palace, London, on Aug. 17th. 
About seventeen thousand men, women 
and children, pledged to temperance, 
to;ik part in it. One of the features of 
the festival was a choral concert at the 
Opera Theatre, given by four thou
sand children, members of the society, 
who received the most cordial congratu
lions from Cardinal

$1.00 J!3! ::tick nr,was winding up 
the tall clock, “ I'll do that for you ! I '|| 
do lots of things. I wish I 
now. ”] Oil aannounced to the 

occupants with indistinct articulation 
that he had swallowed it 
delighted passengers made 
®u&o°stioi!s to the man. One advised 
him to swallow a railroad guide to go 
with the ticket. Another suggested 
that he would swallow the conductor's 
punch with a string attached, so that 
the ticket might be punched and the 
punch recovered.

II TICKETS FOH $10.00 .™, .
" i’i/c worthwas a man MMM*

H, K, I.l I KIIVKK, MAXAOF.lt,
81 Sf. JAMES S'.. MONTREAL. CANADA

The
various

\Y. E.
“Frank,"called Crtcic Will from the 

yard, “come here.”
Frank ran out and found his uncle 

standing beside the woodshed with a 
large dish partly tilled with eggs.

“I want you to help me," he said. 
“The old speckled hen has made a 
nest under the shod and I don't want 
her to set there. I’m too big to get 
into such a small place, but you are 
just the right size to reach ‘ under. 
Take this stick and push the hen off 
as gently as possible."

Frank lay down flatly on the ground, 
and with a stick made the hen get off tho 
nest. She was very angrv, cackling 
and flying round at a great rate. But 
Uncle Will caught her as Frank drove 
her out, and shut her up in a coop. 
Then Frank crawled under the shed, 
and got all the eggs without breaking 
a single one.

When they went into the house I'nde 
Will said to grandma, “I don’t know 
hnw I should have got that lien off' the
nest and the eggs out if it hadn't ...... .
for Frank."

“Now, ’ said grandma, “you needn't 
he in such a hurry to he a man. Some 
tilings little hoys can do better than 
grown up folks—that is little boys who 
are willing and careful."

auk for cikcularh.
Youthful Training.

Education should douhtlosscommonce 
in childhood, when the youthful mind 
takes an impression from the external 
circumstances by which itissurrounded. 
Moral training should begin with life 
itself, and there can ho but little doubt 
hut great and culpable neglect in this 
particular is chargeable upon many of 
those to whom the guardianship of the 
young is intrusted.

What wonder that our jails are filled

S
ifIn anI OfjiGfv

«if
:H

iM a is emergency>\ -:s (firAt this point a 
short fat man, wearing a pair of green 
glasses and a snuff colored suit asked 
the man where lie was going.

“Sheodcr III "1
Manning. His 

Eminence lias not tasted intoxicating 
drinks since 181)8. Bishop McGolrick, 
of Duluth, Minn., was asked to make 

Speaking of the good 
results of temperance in America, he 
said that “ the sons of the Irish 
emigrants of the past generation 
the doctors, the lawyers and the 
journalists of the present.” The Lea
gue of the Cross is founded on very 
broad principles Not all its members 
are total abstainers ; some bind them
selves never to “ treat, ” while others 
are pledged never to drink in one day 
niore than a definite and very modcr- 

quantity of spirituous liquors. 
It they find it. too hard to keep within 
tlie prescribed limits, they become total 
abstainers. This system may not 
mend itself to many American tem
perance people, hut' it has two great 
advantages—it leads to total abstin
ence, and it secures popular support of 
the cause of temperance.

uMaSBa hi»
Is a good Stand-by.

PI
Li 1 l\pm, the reply.

Cedar Hill was the station he meant.
The fat man pulled out a time table, 

consulted it a moment, pulled out from 
under the seat a sandwich grip, opened 
it, took out a small vial and, rising, 
said :

was an address.
I

with criminals, if, in tlie youthful 
years of those now found breaking the 
law, no teacher imparted instructions 
as to the right course to he taken, but 
in his place stood the two demons, want 
and vice, pointing with their hotly 
fingers the road that leads to destrnc-

ON, It is mnde quickly, 
is effective in cases or exhaustion. 
Adapted to tlie weak digestion of 

tlie aged and very young.

are jf

mw"is ”» 
kind

' 'Y?? ■
X XX

“We are now at Wallingford. I 
find (lie running time between here 
and ( edar Hill, whither our unfortun
ate fellow pilgrim is bound, is fifteen 
minutes. I now hold in my hand a 
bottle of my famous Uctthereeli, or 
Hapid Transit Pellets.

HEALTH Fun ALL.iNY
IIntellectual education, although 

likely to prove injurious to the phy
sical frame if commenced before the 
cerebral organization lias acquired 
such a degree of strength as to render 
it capable of enduring exertion, could 
yet have made considerable progress 
before the cares of life impede its 
course. At least the elementary 
principles should have been imparted* 
the rest, with industry, could he worked 
out afterward. Of course 
speaking of that class which is denied 
access to colleges and universities,

!atate
I propose to 

enter them in a race against this train. 
1 will now administer six of them to 
our friend, and stake my reputation 
as a benefactor of the race against tlie 
price of another ticket that they will 
overtake the ticket in its wav ward 
course and restore it to its rightful 
owner before Cedar Hill is reached.”

The crowd shouted. The fat 
approached the patient pills in hand, 
while all tlie passengers roared. Sud
denly a bundle lolled oft' the seat and 
tumbled out into the aisle in front of 
tlie. pill man. It was tlie atom. Iiis 
hat had fallen off and a mass of 
tangled, yellow curls fell around his 
shoulders. His blue eyes blazed and 
his sturdy little legs were planted wide 
a part. In his list he held the missing 
ticket. His childish, treble voice rang 
out clear and true.

“You had mans. You makes fun of 
my poor papa. You s'ant do’ it, you 
naughty mans. He’s my papa!"

He stood there like an infant Ajax, 
glaring defiance at all of them for a 
moment. Then his chubby lists went 
up to his eyes and a tempest of soils 
hurst forth.

THE TILLS
Purify the Blood, correct sit BloorUere ot toe 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They invigorate and re «tore to health DthllltnleU Constitution», and »ra Invaluable in at. 
Complainte Incident*! to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the >,*.»! they are erluetwa

TUB OINTMENT
1» *n Infallible remedy for tind Lean. P.ad Breneln, Old Wonnile, Sr,roe aut ttioe 

famottn for Gout and Fthenmatlom. For disorders of ir„*. t c no,
FOR WORK THROATS, llRONCUniS, i.'illMUS q
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The Popular lloy.

V» hat makes a boy popular ? Man
liness, says Hezekiah Butter worth in 
Ih' Lilies' 11nnJournal. During 
the war, how schools and colleges fol
lowed popular boys ! 
leaders were the many hoys whose 
hearts could he trusted. The boy who 
respects his mother has leadership in 
him. The boy who is careful of his 
sister is a knight. The boy who will 
never violate his word, and who will 
pledge his honor to his own heart and 
change, not, will have the confidence of 
his fellows. The hoy who defends the 
weak will one day become a hero 
among the strong. The boy who will 
never hurt the feelings of any one 
will one day find himself in the atmos
phere of universal sympathy.

‘‘I know not,” once said the great 
bovernor Andrew, “ what record of sin 
way await me in another world ; hut 
this I do know : I never yet despised a 
man because he was poor, because he 
was ignorant, or because he 
black.”

Shall I tell you how to become a 
popular hoy ? I will. Bo too manly 
fnd generous and unselfish to seek to 
j Popular, he the soul of honor, and 
‘Ove others better than yourself, and 
People will give you their hearts and 
delight to make you happy, 
what makes a boy popular.

Tho Poor Man’s Fricm!.

The Necessity of nn In fallible Inter
preter.

The necessity of an interpreter of 
tlie law, whether human or divine, to 
all intents and purposes infallible, 
arises out of the very nature of human 
language. The most carefully and 
accurately used language oftentimes 
proves ambiguous and conveys differ
ent meanings to different minds. In 
the natural order government 
impossible without a tribunal of final 
appeal to determine the meaning of 
the law in case of dispute. The de
cisions of tlie Supreme Court of tlie 
United States are to all intents and 
purposes infallible. They are final 
there is nn appeal from them ; they 
are absolutely binding without refer
ence to the private opinion of tin- 
panics interested. You must obey 
them whether you like them or not. 
You must accept them whether you 
agree with them or not. Now, the 
contention is that there is just as much 
necessity for a similar tribunal of final 
resort to interpret the law and end 
disputes in the spiritual order as in the 
natural. — Catholic lleriew.

man

/Mannheturedou» at Frofwior HOLLOWAY’» taubiienmeat,

7i' NFW OXFORD 8T. (LATE E:i,'i OXFORD ST.), LONDON'
ir Foi, wmj m»*y 
rid.

If 1>»W i.l -etifU

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral freely 
in mv practice, and recommend it in 
cases of VVooping Cough among 
children, having found it more certain 
to cure that troublesome disease than 
any other medicine I know of.”- Ko 
says Dr. Bartlett, of Concord, Mass.

A Good Verdict.

“ I USO

AsDd art sold »t 1*. ltd . Sn tw., 4n. W., 11*., 22*. ai 
or all Medloh;a Vendor, th
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■ 1»Urohm«er* nhonld lock

Cheap Money to Loan.FIRST CONE FIRST SERVEDwere,
Sirs, I have 

of your Ik Ik
great reason to speak well 
Bitters. 1 have taken <i 

bottles for myself and family and find that 
for loss ef appetite and weakness it has no 
equal. It cures sick headache, purifies tlie 
blood and will not fail when used. I heartily 

mend it to all want ing a pure medicine. 
Mrs. Hugh Mcni tt, Truro, N. S.

•1. H. Karl, West. Sheflford, P. (j., writes ; 
‘ I have been troubled with liver complaint 

several years, and have tried different 
icines with little or no benefit, until I 

•if. (til «-i.i<>h gave

Having received a consider
able sum for investment, we 
are in a position to loan at 
low rates to those applying 
at once.

We expect in o lew dnys to 
eive our importation of
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fffor The Dominioii Siivings anil Investincnl Soeilly
Opp. City Hall, Richmond St., L NDOH.

H. E. NELLES, Manager.

medicines
trioil Dr. Thomas’ Eclet-trie Oil, which ^... 
mo immediate relief, and 1 would say that 
I have used it since with the best efleet. 
No one should bo without it. 1 ’ * ’
it on m 
and 1 t. 
for man.’

sia, A silence fell on the crowd. The 
pill man stood a moment with mouth 
agape looking down on the atom. 
Then he slipped into his seat looking 
very sheepish. The atom climbed 
hack into his corner, while the smiles 
faded from the faces around. Some 
looked very steadily out of the window 
and others with a sudden revulsion of 
feeling looked reproachfully at the 
pill man. The conductor came hust
ling in, sized up the “jag ” instantly 
and shook the man sharply, demand
ing his ticket, receiving only mumbled 
and indistinct replies, while the atom 
looked up at him with such a world of 
helpless wonder and trouble in his eyes 
as would have melted the heart of an 
iceberg. The pill man saw that look, 
arose, touched the conductor’s shoulder 
and asked how much the man’s fare 
was to the Cedar Hill, paid it out of his 
own pocket, sat down and looked the 
crowd squarely in the face with the 
air of a man who has done the proper 
thing and knows it. A colored man 
entered the car announcing in succu
lent tones, “Oranges ! bananas ! figs ! 
candies !”

One man bought a box of candy, 
reached over and dropped it into the 
lap of the atom with ÿ benignant and 
self-satisfied air. It was catching, 
soon the atom was half covered with all 
sorts of peace offerings, lie looked at 
the things in a dazed sort of a way, 
and then his blue eyes went from face 
to face with a puzzled expression. 
Pretty soon two men were hanging 
over the hack of his seat, two more 
over the hack of the scat in front of 
him and the aisle near him was 
crowded with men, all anxious to talk 
to him, and to show him that they were 
not the “had mans ” he had thought 
them. The gigantic ‘‘ jag, ” with man 
attachment, haddwindlcd into insignifi
cance beside the atom. Cedar Hill was 
soon reached and a dozen men stood
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Tlie Best Yet, IN STAMPS 2 BC.1111 ™!’DEAR Sirs, My mother was attacked 
with inflammation of the lungs which left 
her very weak and never free from cold, till 
at last sin- got a very severe cold and cough. 
She resolved to try Hag yard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, and, on so doing, found it did her 
more good than any other medicine she ever 
tried. Mrs. Kennedy,

50 Smith Aw, Hamilton, Ont.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

pleasant, to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results.

(Tlie latter preferred.)

et» “Ruined by Whisky,” THOMAS COFFEY,
ff,One of the best Greek scholars in 

New York is a guard on the Sixth 
Avenue Elevated Railway running 
through that city. Not long ago a 
famous professor in one of the leading 
universities published a volume on 
certain features of the ancient Grecian 
dialects, of interest only to scholars. 
The guard referred to, wrote to a New 
York newspaper, pointing out several 
errors made by the professor. He 
signed himself “Sixth Avenue Elevated 
Guard No. 
writes a New York correspondent, “I 
watched the badges of the guards on 
that road as I made my daily trips. 
One morning 1 was rewarded by find
ing the learned man 1 sought. “ How 
does it happen,” I asked, showing him 
my card, “that you, a Greek scholar 
of first rank, should be doing such 
work ns this ?”

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.AY
t?That is MASS WINE.id nil 
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'litWILSON BROTHERS ■tiA blind and crippled old man sat at 

tlie edge of tho icy stone pavement 
Snnding out his few tunes on a wheezy 
nand-organ, and holding in 
a tin cup for pennies. The cold wind 
,”w through his rags, and he was 
mdeed a pitiful object. Yet few of the 
Passers-by seemed to pity him. They 
*erc all in a hurry, ami it was too cold 
0 sloP and hunt for pennies in pockets 

ana purses.
A sudden gust of wind blew the old 

’an s cap off. It fell by tho side of the 
Pavement, a few feet distant. He felt 
around for it with his bare, red hands. 
na then with his cane, hut he could 
*°tflnd it, and finally began playing 
S8|n, bareheaded, with his scanty 

«fay locks tossed about in tlie wind.
People came and went—happy, well- 

^ssed men and women, in silks and 
rivets and sealskins, in warm over- 
"ats and gloves and mufflers. But 

t*1Gm paid nll-v nttcntion t0 Hie

at,d by a woman came out of tlie 
bn' ~al1 °*d woman in rags and 
«ns8’ w't*1 n groat bundle of boards 
th» ntll*is 0,1 hnr bent back. Some of 
drur°arda wcro 80 long that they 

l.yV^ad on the ground behind her, 
|*0Q lt had evidently taken her a long

w ' «Just received n direct importation of 
the Choicest, mid purest Mass 

which will lie5«?q|i \Y Inc,
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They hold a certificate, attesting Its purity, 

from Rev. Emmanuel < >lou, \’lcar-< ieneral 
of the AichdloeeH* «>t Ta agonit. The r- \. 
cl<« gy are respuotfully invltt 
sample.
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With n remarkably Ix iiiiiM I I'rantia- 
I’lrre In Until ami « niant.

Price, free by mail, 2B cents. 
Pur do»., $2.(i0; per iloz. by mally$2.Wl.l

Tho Boat Writora. Tim Best Illustration». 
The Best Family Reading for Winter Nights.

Tint mitunrr Till Nil FOR CATHOi 
LH'-1. Jiy Jii'lla Hardin Itugg. |« mo,

• • . . 75 ciA.
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GREAfREMEDlf GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC. 

AT BOTTOM PRICES..
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ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.
JAMES REI1) AND CoMPANT

UK Dundfi* Sl reel, London. Ont,
POH Zm------OTmœaand

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
A Happy Hint —We dont believe in -

keeping «a good thing when we hear of it, OOfC I nTOdlf
and for this reason take special pleasure in : Frost BitT'Sv finraina 
recommending those sufl’ering with Piles in ; ri * 6,11 
any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to ; CSrUlSGS* BUHISe EtC. 
Betton’s Pile Salve, the best and safest ' 9
remedy in tho world, the use of which cuts , 
short a vast deal of suffering and inconveni- j 
once. Send 50 cts to the Winkelniann & '
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

“ Ho looked at mo sadly, and his red 
face grew more flushed, “ I was the 
best Hellenist of my year at Dublin,” 
he s.tid. “ My Greek is still what it 
used to be, but my

A Companion volume lo 11 Percy \Vynn,” . 
TuM PLAYFAIR; or. Making a Hi.aM. My 

r ranci* .1. Finn, siiullior of "■ Pcri-v 
PJmo, cloth,gilt. Willi ii FmnM*-
...................................... HidO

BIRTHDAY *< M Y F \ IP, ; or, Dim y. Wi|h 
n sulijccl ol meditation or prn ver for eve,)ym
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career lias been nsiruined by whisky. t.'k ,:"‘X mrI cAi' H«»w To GET ON. By Rcv.-rcpd B„nian|.
1' ■' icy, aut hor of “ I,(“imoiik ifcmii I he I'h>- 
*I'»||," “ Home Dutlc«," etc. W ith a Pre- 
l?";-'.yth» M...I Itl'V. XV. 11. (ilW, HU,
’ llil'i". IxipiT. <1 »:li, ,

xa I highly rccuimneml It. lh h< (U(„riC,M.| 
^rA\ <• want more, books of this kjml -. p
t&l consider it n very useful booisV-r /iiiAn 

Ihowyer.
Hold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agent* * 
Bemiger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati anti 

Chicago.

i ,[mbi

s;Royal Canadian Ins. Co’y.
FI HE AXIS MARINE.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore, Mi | GEO. W. BANKS, Agent.

Canadian Sopot: Toronto» Out. 1 NO. 8 Masonic Temple,1.London,Out,

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
Fifty Coats a bottle. Directions iu 
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